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The 1 Ionorablc .Jack 13rooks 
Chairman, Commlttce on Government Operations 
I louse of Rcprescntativcs 

I)car Mr Chalrmans 

In your .July 24, 1984, letter (see appendix), you requested that we 
assess the capabllltles of the Tactical Warnmg/Attack Assessment 
(,rw/.~) system and determine whether the Department of Defense’s 
rnodc~rruzat~on efforts will correct existing deficiencies. This system 1s 
mtended to provide our leaders with timely, unambiguous warning and 
asscbssmcnt mformatlon m the event of a missile or bomber attack on the 
I Jruted St,atcs On September 26, 1985, I testified before your Commlttecb 
on our tentative audit findings on the TW/AA system Our classified 
report (c;Ao/c-I~I~I~~:-SG-~) assesses the ‘I-W/AA system’s current capablll- 
tics, Defense’s efforts to modernize the system, and the system’s ability 
to suJ)port the current national policy. In accordance with discussions 
with your offlcc, we are issuing this unclasslfled version of our classl- 
fwd report, 

In this report, we discuss Defense’s efforts to modernize the automated 
syst ems that, process the warning and assessment information provided 
to our nation’s dcclslon-makers More specifically, we focus on the cur- 
rant and planned automatic data processing capabllltles provided at the 
balllstic~ missiltb and air defense command centers 

WC> found the followmg: 

‘l’hc (1ornmand Center I’rocessmg and Display System and the North 
American Aerospace Defense Command (NOltir)) Computer System do 
not process and display TW/AA information ldentlcally. 
Soft wart for the NOIIAI) Computer System has a highly integrated and 
compltbx design, thereby making it dlfflcult to implement changes. 
I)r~fense’s offorts to modermzc the NOMD Computer System’s hardware 
and software are behind schedule On the basis of current Defense est 1 
mates, the system will be fully modernized between 1989 and 1992. 
I Jntll then, the computer system, at crltlcal points, will continue to rely 
on obsolete computer components that control the display of TW/AA 

information 
Au- defcnsc computer systems at Region Operations Control Centers 
have mad(lquatc processmg capability for new weapons channels and 
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may have insufficient operator display consoles to control mtcrceptor 
aircraft responding to an attack 

Defense’s modernization efforts, of successful, should correct thcsc> defl- 
clencles, except for those at t,he Region Operations Control Centers. 

__-~ --- ___- ___. 

Objectives, Scope, and To accomplish our review of command centers’ automatic data 

Methodology 
processing capabllltles, we collected detallcd operational and planning 
data at the headquarters of the North American Aerospace Defense 
Command/Air Force Space Command, Colorado Springs, Colorado, and 
the Air Force Tactical Au- Command, Langley Air Force Base, Hampton, 
Virginia We obtained modermzatlon information from the Air Force 
Systems Command’s Electronic Systems Dlvlslon In addition, from July 
1984 to December 1985, we did audit work at the 23rd NOI~.~ region, 
Tyndall Air Force Base, Florida; the 26th NOrZt\D region, March Au- Force 
Base, California, and the 326th Air Dlvlslon m Hawau We observed 
operations at the National Military Command Center at, the Pentagon, 
the Alternate National Military Command Center, Fort Rltchle, Mary- 
land; the Strategic Air Command Command Post, Offutt Air Force Base, 
Nebraska; and the NORAD Cheyenne Mountain Complex near Colorado 
Springs, Colorado 

We discussed our facts and issues with senior Defense officials and have 
mcorporated their comments where appropriate. IIowever, in accor- 
dance with your wishes, we did not obtain the views of these officials on 
our conclusions and recommendations. Nor did we request official 
agency comments on a draft of this report Except as noted above, we 
performed our review m accordance with generally accepted govern- 
ment auditing standards. 

Responsibilities of 
Primary Command 
Centers and Region 
Operations Control 
Centers 

-- _- -_ 

The processing and display computer systems at the primary command 
centers provide ballistic missile warning and assessment mformatlon to 
our decision-makers The primary command centers are the National 
Military Command Center, Alternate National Military Command 
Center, Strategic Air Command Command Post, and NOIbW’S Cheyenne 
Mountain Complex The air defense Region Operations Control Centers 
have computer systems that process data from air defense radar sys- 
tems, forward warning mformatlon about unknown aircraft to the Chey- 
enne Mountain Complex, and control the interception of enemy aircraft 
for assessment and defensive actions 
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,rw/n~ data processing 1s performed by the (1) Command Center 
I’rocessmg and Display System at the Strategic Air Command and at the 
Alternate and National Mllrtary Command Centers, (2) the NORAD Com- 
puter System at the Cheyenne Mountain Complex, and (3) computer sys- 
tcms located at each Region Operations Control Center. 

----__--__---__~-- -___- 

I Mf’erent Processing The NOIMD Computer System and the Command Center Processing and 

and Display 
Display System computers at the three other primary command centers 
do not process and display data identically As a result, a situation could 
occur where the assessments of a nuclear attack would differ between 
the two systems, which could possibly cause some momentary confusmn 
concerning the magnitude of an attack. Details concerning processing 
and display problems are contained m our classified report. 

Complex KORAD 
~~ -- 

Software for the NORAD Computer System is dlfflcult to modify. A 1982 

Computer System 
An- Force study entitled Cheyenne Mountain Complex Automatic Data 
I’rocessmgSystem Architecture_ pointed out that the ballistic missile 

Software Is Difficult to warning mission, air defense mission, battle staff support function, and 

Modi f’y system control function were supported by integrated software exe- 
cuted on the same processor. The study stated that this results m com- 
munication and integration complexities that 

“~~~~mpll~~at~~ the opc*ratlon, maintenance, and modlflcatmn of the current system 
‘l’hc mlL;slon tunctlons hdve become linked together In common hardware and soft- 
wdr c elements The aggregatmn of functions constrams the operational performance 
and prc~c~ludrs cost-cftectlve software development to accommodate new 
rcquircments ” 

The data processmg problems pointed out in this study contmue to 
affect mlssmn support. According to the Air Force Space Command, 
software changes are becoming more expensive and more labor- 
intensive than m the past The 1984 Statement of Operational Need for 
the GRANITE SISNTHY Cheyenne Mountain Complex replacement program 
states 

“It cut rcntly takes 18 to 24 months to implement many software changes the 
soft ware, constramed by the present architecture and hardware, IS dlfflcult to mam- 
tam and will not meet future processing and growth needs ” 
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It further states, 

“The complex mterrelatmnshlps between the mlsslon and support. areas m the cur- 
rent system dcslgn unnecessarily Increase the risks during software chan#/ 
mtogration ” 

These integration complexities will continue to exist until final system 
replacement, scheduled between 1989 and 1992. (See page 5 for details 
on the GRANITE SENTRY program.) 

VXAD Computer 
Modernizations Are 
Behind Schedule 

J 
/ 

Since the late 1970s, we and various congressional committees have 
pointed out problems with the NORAD Computer System. For example, m 
our 1978 report,’ we recommended that the system be replaced with 
state-of-the-art computer hardware and software systems In 1981, the 
Air Force indicated that planning for replacement was complete and 
that the initial operational capablhty for the replacement system would 
be achieved in March 1987. The Committee’s 1982 report, NORAD Com- 
puter Systems Are Dangerously Obsolete, speclflcally recommended that 
the Secretary of Defense take immediate steps to ensure that NOMD 
acquire the most modern computer technology available to meet its mls- 
sion requirements. In 1982, Defense reported to the House Armed Ser- 
vices Committee2 that the NORAD Computer System would be replaced by 
fiscal year 1987. Defense now indicates, however, that this replacement 
will occur between 1989 and 1992. As discussed below, until then, NORAD 
will have to rely on obsolete computer system components to carry out 
its mission. 

, . - _ , -~ ~--- -- -~ --- 

NORMS Computer System’s The Defense Department’s Federal Acquisltlon Regulations Supplement 

Components Are Obsolete indicates that a system can be considered obsolete when maintenance 
service or parts become unavailable or are no longer provided by the 
original equipment manufacturers Some components of the NORAD 
system readily meet these criteria 

The NORAD Computer System relies on obsolete NOVA computers, which 
are located at key pomts m this system. These computers control com- 
mumcatlons between the NoItir) Computer System’s core processor and 
the graphic displays, which provide crltlcal tactical warning data to 

’ NC )JLkJ )‘L, Infomut Ion J’roc,essm8IInl)rovc~mc~nt 1’1 ogrdm --W111 It Enhdnce Mn~lon (kipdbihty” __- 
(1,(X)-78- I 17, Srptcmbrr 2 1, 1978) 
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decision-makers located throughout the Cheyenne Mountain Complex. 
The General Services Administration’] has identified the NOVA computers 
as obsolete. In addition, the manufacturer no longer provides mamte- 
nance service or spare parts for these computers Consequently, NORAD 
must provide maintenance service by manufacturing its own spare parts 
and by relying on parts from retired NOVAS. In a 1980 report,4 we noted 
that obsolete equipment tends to break down more frequently, and 
requires longer scheduled and unscheduled maintenance periods. The 
1984 Air Force GRANITE SENTRY document acknowledges that the NOVA 
computers are becoming significantly more expensive to mamtam and 
could lead to unacceptable downtime while the NORAD system is being 
repaired. Until these components are replaced, currently scheduled 
between 1989 and 1992, NORAD will depend upon obsolete equipment to 
support its vital mission. 

Moidernization Efforts for 
the Command Centers’ 
System 

Three maJor programs will replace or upgrade computer systems at the 
primary command centers and at Region Operations Control Centers 
from 1989 to 1992 These are the Command Center Processing and Dis- 
play System Replacement program, the GRANITE SENTRY program, and the 
Atmospheric Tactical Warning Connectivity program 

The Command Center Processing and Display System Replacement pro- 
gram will provide a standard system for the four primary command cen- 
ters. This replacement program will provide for the development of 
standardized ballistic missile TW/AA computer system processing at the 
four primary command centers, with maJor processing systems located 
at the Cheyenne Mountain Complex and the Strategic Air Command 
The replacement will mchxde a modular design to permit future 
upgrades without requiring complete or malor system redesign 
Although the replacement was originally scheduled to be operational by * 
1987, both NORAD and the primary command centers have had to implc- 
ment interim upgrades to provide additional resources to support 
expanding TW/AA data processing work loads The estimated completion 
date has been changed to the 1989-90 time period 

TJnder its GRANITIS SENTRY program, NORAD should complete the replace- 
ment of its computer systems m 1991 and 1992. This program is 

‘kontmued IIsc of Costly Outmoded Computers in FedeI%il Agenc ES Can Ik Avoldcd (AIJMD-X1-9, 
Ikwmber 15, 1980) 
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intended to provide a new NOIUD command post processing and display 
system, a separate an- defense processor, and displays for the Cheyenne 
Mountain Complex GIUNITE SENTRY would provide for the replacement 
of the obsolete NOVA computers and for the separation of computer sys- 
tems by mission area 

The primary upgrade for the Region Operations Control Centers-the 
Atmospheric Tactical Warning Connectivity program-is intended to 
provide the increased data processing capability needed to integrate 
data from new air defense radars around the perimeter of North 
America and from the Au-borne Warning and Control System. Plans call 
for completion of this program by 1992 

----- 

Processing Limitations The Region Operations Control Centers’ ability to respond to an attack 

Af feet Mission 
and perform some peacetime exercise programs may be restricted 
because of a limited number of weapons guidance channels and an msuf- 

Performance at the ficient number of operator display consoles. The weapon guidance chan- 

Region Operations nels are used to guide interceptor aircraft to potential threat aircraft. 

Control Centers 
According to Air Force offlclals, the centers do not have enough guid- 
ante channels to conduct training exercises, and the number of channels 
may be insufficient in an attack, The Northeast regional center has 
requested additional weapons guidance channels; however, plans to add 
the needed channels cannot be implemented now because processor 
storage in the reglonal centers’ computer system is limited. 

All the regional centers we visited need additional operator display con- 
soles. These consoles provide an operator a picture of the total air 
defense situation. The 1984 Tactical Air Command’s Joint Surveillance 
System Operational Test and Evaluation report,” which includes an 
assessment of the regional centers, also identifies the need for additional 

1 

consoles. The report noted that this console limitation restricts the 
regional centers’ ability to supervise and manage the air defense forces, 
conduct region-wide exercises, simulate realistic practice exercises, and 
provide training control for interceptors. Currently there are no 
approved plans to obtain additional display consoles and processor 
storage. 

6Tactlcal Air Command’s Jomt, Survelll&ystem Qualhcatlon Operational Test and Evaluation, 
March 1984 
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Conclusion Although the TW/AA command center processing systems have been 
upgraded and improved, we remam concerned about Defense’s operating 
key TW/AA processing systems with obsolete components. We believe 
that the Region Operations Control Centers’ processing limitations and a 
lack of approved plans to improve the situation jeopardize the centers’ 
ability to reliably support their peacetime and wartime missions. 

Recommendations 
-- 

We recommend that the Secretary of Defense take the following steps: 

l Replace as quickly as practicable all obsolete components of the yorth 
American Aerospape Defense Command’s Cheyenne Mountain Complex 
Computer System and require that current replacement schedules be 
maintained. 

9 Expand processor storage and operator display console capabilities for 
the air defense Region Operations Control Centers’ computer systems to 
support peacetime and wartime mission needs. 

These recommendations should be considered as near-term automatic 
data processing improvements to be made in the context of a TW/M 
system modernization plan. Such a plan should be based on the specific 
operational requirements needed to carry out the national pohcy. It 
should include schedules, costs, and priorities for the development of a 
technically feasible and affordable system to meet the requirements of 
the national policy. 

As discussed in our classified report, resolution of TW/AA system prob- 
lems has been complicated by two factors: (1) the lack of an approved, 
thorough, and consistent statement of system capabilities needed to sup- 
port the national policy of flexible response and (2) the absence of a 
comprehensive and complete plan for developing a system with these 
needed capabilities. In that report, we are recommending that Defense 
correct automatic data processing deficiencies at the command centers, 
evaluate the costs and benefits of alternative TW/AA investment strate- 
gies, develop a comprehensive and complete system plan, and notify the 
Congress of its plans. 

Unless you publicly announce its contents earlier, we plan no further 
distribution of this report until 30 days from its issue date At that time, 
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we will send copies to the Secretary of Defense and to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget. Copies ~111 also be made available 
to other interested parties upon request 

Sincerely yours, 

Charles A. Bowsher 
Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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Request Letter 
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Congress of the 9Mted @ate5 
mllst of ltcprcamemcs 

COMMlT-t’EE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

2 157 R*rsum* HO”*r owcr 5UIwI*G 

WI*HI*mO* 0 c 206 15 

July 24, 1984 

The Honorable Charles A. Bowsher 
Comptroller General of the United States 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear General 

Dver the years, I've become increasingly concerned over the rellablllty 
of the computer and communlcatlons networks supportlng our natlon's TactIcal 
Warning/Attack Assessment (TW/AA) system. The Commlttee has found that many 
of the crltlcal elements of this system are at best marglnally effective and 
In some cases seriously outdated and obsolete. While DOD has given the 
CommIttee assurances that the various modernlzatlon projects initiated over 
the last three years will correct these problems, I remain skeptical whether 
these efforts will result in a reliable state-of-the-art system. In this 
regard, the Department has experienced serious dlfflcultles In taking advantage 
of modern computer and communications technology which IS readily avallable 
from industry. This has been particularly true in those systems uhlch gather, 
process and distribute information relating to balllstlc mlssle warning and 
attack assessment. Problems in this area range from equipment and software 
failures resulting In false alerts of enemy attack, to the lnablllty of the 
system to accurately detect and ldentlfy real threats. 

Since this system is so crlticdl to our nation's defense, I request that 
you lmnedlately undertake a maJor review of DOD's efforts to modernize the 
computer, communlcatlons and information networks supportlng TWIAA. As part 
of this revlew GAO should make (1) a technical assessment of the system's 
current capabilities. Including its strengths and weaknesses, (2) a determina- 
tion of whether the various modernlzatlon efforts will in fact correct exlstlng 
deficiencies. and (3) recommendations on how DOD may better take advantage of 
modern technology in support of this critical mlsslon. Since GAO's ADP and 
telecominunlcations expertise has now been consolidated in the IMTEC Dlvlslon, 
I request that this group be asslgned this review. I would appreciate recelvlng 
a written report of your findings, conclusions, and recommendations no later 
:han September 1, 1985. Your continued support IS greatly appreciated. 

With best wishes, I am 

__.-- - 
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